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         Q.  The Indians.  That is how the white man has power.  Could 
         this agreement be changed? 
          
         A.  Yes, they can if we work and do research on the signing of 

  Do you know anything about the signing of the treaty?  And 

  The white man did want peace between the Indians and white 

  Do you know any treaty rights? 

  I do not know much but I have heard that the white man 

         the treaty.  Because we know that the Stoneys did not have any 
         documents.   
          
         Q.
         why did our forefathers sign the treaty? 
          
         A.
         man.  That is why the white man introduced the treaty. 
          
         Q.
          
         A.



         wanted peace and not to shed blood.  And another thing, the white 

  I will try and tell you some of it if I could remember.  

eys 

 that 

 

 

      

the 

or 

ing. 

  Could you tell me the name of your grandfather? 

  

         man promised to support and help the Indians as long as the sun 
         shines and the river flows. 
          
         Q.  Can you tell me a short story about the treaty number seven? 
          
         A.
         What I remember of my father's stories about treaty number 
         seven.  He said he was only a boy when a large group of Ston
         went to camp at Blackfoot Crossing for the meeting of the 
         treaty.  He said he was five years old and he remembers that he 
         was riding a buckskin horse when they were on their way to the 
         treaty of Blackfoot Crossing.  They did not camp right at the 
         camp where the white men were camping.  They camped near to it.  
         From there, their fathers went to the meeting during the 
         daytime.  He did not say how long the meeting lasted.  All
         time of the meeting, the governor or whoever it was, the white 
         man kept saying that he wanted everybody to settle for the 
         money and have peace.  All that time the missionary John 
         McDougall was riding back and forth and forcing or convincing 
         the Indians to agree with the governor and to take the money or
         the treaty.  That is what my father heard from his father.  The 
         white men camped in a circle and in between their tents they had 
         their big guns with the big wheels ready to fire.  There were a 
         lot of North West Mounted Police too but there were much more 
         Indians than white men at that time.  The meeting went on until 
         finally the Indians were convinced to sign the treaty and they 
         said yes.  Just as soon as they agreed, the governor hurriedly 
         stood up and made a regulation that the Indians must not kill 
         no buffalo calves.  Right away the Blackfoot chief stood up and
         told the governor that he knew he was going to say this that is 
         why I did not want to sign this treaty.  You are not going to    
         make any rules or regulations on my wild game and mostly my 
         buffalo.  I will never surrender them to you.  The Indian 

          warriors did not like the treaty and they were angered when
         Indians were convinced.  Right away the warriors fired to the 
         ground in front of the governor's tent and had the dust flying 
         like smoke.  But the white man held his temper when they did 
         that.  The Indians received their treaty money.  I think each 
         person received $25.00 right there.  But the white men offered 
         them horses.  So the Indians bought the horses.  The white man 
         nearly got all his treaty money back.  This is what I remember 
         my father told us about the treaty.  Also I remember him 
         telling us about the making of the reserve or the Stoneys 
         choosing their reserve.  But I don't know what year it was 
         how many years after the treaty was signed.  One day when the 
         Stoneys were having a meeting, a government official came and 
         asked the Chiniquay Band chief about the surveying of land. 
         Chiniquay (Chiniki) was the only chief who was there at that 
         certain time.  The other two chiefs were away camping and hunt
          
         Q.
          
         A.  My grandfather's name was George Two Young Men.  He is my 
         father's father and also he was a councillor for the Chiniquay 
         Band.  He was one of the councillors who were there when the 
         government official asked the Stoneys to choose their reserve.



         My grandfather said, the government official did not explain 
         what he meant in choosing the reserve.  He just asked them, 
         "Where are you Indians going to grow your crop?"  They had two 

  What or who did they use for an interpreter? 

  Whereabouts did Chiniquay live then? 

 I think it is at the village we all call Chiniquay village 
 

 he 

 

  What about the Wesley and Bearspaw chiefs or councillors? 

  He did not mention any of them, they must have all gone out 

  How do you feel about the way the white man has treated us? 

  I do not like it myself, because they do discriminate 
n 

  Should we keep our old ways of life, our religion, our 
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         interpreters.   
          
         Q.
          
         A.  A Metis or halfbreed.  This Metis interpreted or translated 
         the white man's speech in Cree and the Cree translated into 
         Stoney.  That is how they communicated.  So the government 
         official asked the Chiniquay chief which land of field do you 
         choose in which you can grow crops.  Chiniquay answered and 
         said this field or pasture around my house.  That is what my 
         grandfather said. 
          
         Q.
          
         A.
         nowadays.  So my grandfather told Chiniquay to consider this or
         think about it seriously because it is going to be a serious matter.          
         The white man had a feather and ink and paper ready to write 
         down the Indians commands.  He said the white man was so 
         anxious and forced the Indians and they did not give the 
         Indians a chance to consider the matter to themselves.  
         Chiniquay never had the chance to think so he told his 
         councillor George Twoyoungmen to suggest a place or reserve 
         line.  So without hesitating and because the white man was 
         hurrying them, he said he chose the Jumping Pound and along 
         the valley to the mountains.  Then to the north I take the 
         Ghost River along there and to the mountains.  From what I 
         figured the white man never wrote the Indian's document.  If
         had written it down, we would have all of Jumping Pound.  He 
         did not mention McDougall there at that meeting.  This is what
         I have heard from my father about the Treaty #7 and the 
         selecting of our reserve. 
          
         Q.
          
         A.
         hunting.  It must have been in the fall because that is the 
         time the Indians all go out hunting. 
          
         Q.
          
         A.
         against us.  You can tell how a white man thinks of you whe
         you meet them. 
          
         Q.
         ceremonies and the Sundance and how can we keep our old ways
         after the white man teaches us different?     
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